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ABSTRACT
In this paper we summarize the results of our analysis of
data provided by the Aging and Dementia Research
Center (ADRC) at the New York University Medical
Center. This database stores a series of results of examinations of thousands of subjects with ostensibly
normal brain aging, subjective cognitive impairment,
mild cognitive impairment, Alzheimer’s disease and related conditions. These investigations were done in the
USA over three decades from 1978 to 2008. All patients
are classified using the global deterioration scale
(GDS). The data have been analyzed statistically; we
have developed a statistical model for the expected duration of each GDS period. Additionally, we also used
several machine learning techniques in order to identify
mathematical models that can be used as estimators for
the GDS classification.
Keywords: Morbus Alzheimer, disease progress modeling, system identification, data mining
1. INTRODUCTION
The main goal of the research reported on in this paper
was to analyze data provided by the Aging and Dementia Research Center (ADRC) at the New York University Medical Center. This database stores a series of results of examinations of thousands of subjects with
normal brain aging, subjective cognitive impairment,
mild cognitive impairment, Alzheimer’s disease and related dementia disorders. These investigations were
done in the USA over three decades from 1978 to 2008.
These examination results are available as thousands of
samples, each storing hundreds of features incorporating information about the patients, including data about
their mental state, their physical condition and their environment. In addition, all patients are classified using
the global deterioration scale (GDS) – a classification of
the GDS as 1 means that the patient is not impaired by
dementia or subjective complaints of cognitive impairment, or mild cognitive impairment, while higher GDS

values indicate growing disturbances believed to be
possibly caused by an underlying process of progressive
dementia, eventually reaching loss of almost all, and,
subsequently, all, intelligible speech and progressive
loss of mobility at GDS level 7.
After preprocessing the data, a statistical analysis
of the data was completed. Our goal was to try to develop a statistical model for the expected duration of each
GDS period – in other words, we sought to determine
how long patients remain in the defined GDS states.
Additionally, we also used several machine learning techniques in order to identify mathematical models
that can be used as estimators for the GDS classification. This means that we used linear regression, neural
networks and evolutionary system identification techniques (based on genetic programming) for identifying
functions which can be used to calculate the estimated
GDS classification for a given set of measured investigation features; we have also used these techniques for
learning so-called virtual sensors for the deterioration of
the patients’ GDS states.
2. DATA PREPROCESSING AND OVERVIEW OF
THE PREPROCESSED DATABASE
The data originally provided by the ADRC was given in
several separate tables; information about the patients’
investigations were given as samples, each including at
least the patient’s ID so that all samples could be combined with corresponding samples of other tables. Additionally, each patient could be investigated several
times; the information of the number of the investigation is also available (in feature “period”), so that all
samples can be identified as belonging to one specific
investigation of one specific patient. The information
included in the presented tables includes information
about the patients’ mental status, their medications, and
general health status parameters.
Most values are given as real-value data; nevertheless, some of the given features are stored not as realvalued data but rather as text entries. So, all textual en-

tries were feaature-wise connverted into numbers
n
usingg a
rather simple mapping: Forr each feature we collected all
distinct entriees, sorted them
m alphabeticaally and then replaced all enttries by their respective
r
num
mbers in the oro
dered lists off distinct valuees. This has been
b
done in oro
der to enable the use of staatistical analysis and machiine
learning algorrithms designed to work onn real-valued dad
ta bases.
The variaable GDS stoores the classiification of eaach
patient in thee global deteriioration scale;; this variablee is
in the followiing referred too as the target variable.
All the given
g
data thhus had to bee combined and
a
pruned. In geeneral, we com
mbined all saamples using the
t
ID and periood informatioon; the inform
mation in info
formants was multiplied
m
so thhat each samp
mple in this tabble
was availablee for each perriod relevant for each of the
t
investigated patients,
p
and thhe information in the mediccations table waas treated in the
t following way: All medications have been classifieed into one off 7 main classses
of medicationns, and so we could re-arrannge the inform
mation about thee medication for
f given patieents at given pep
riods into sam
mples storing the amount of
o medication of
each class.
Thus, aftter these analyysis and prepprocessing stepps,
we came up with a databbase storing hundreds
h
of feafe
tures and thouusands of sam
mples. The rem
maining probleem
regarding these data was thhe following one:
o Many of the
t
samples as well as many off the given feaatures containned
missing valuees. We thereffore decided to delete all feeatures that conntain less thann 33% of valuues (i.e. with 2/3
2
missing valuees).
So, ultim
mately the com
mbined and pruned
p
databaase
that was used for further analysis witthin this project
contained 3333 variables andd 9786 samples.
For this pruned
p
and coompressed daata collection we
w
shall now givve some statisttical analysis:
• Inforrmation abouut the numbeers of samples
availlable in the pruned data seet for each GD
DS
state is illustrated in Figure 1.
• For each subject (each indicatiing one speciific
patieent) we calcullated the num
mber of samples
(meaasurements, innvestigations) that have beeen
docuumented and are
a available inn the pruned dad
tabasse used for further analyysis within thhis
projeect. The distrribution of thhese numbers of
docuumented meassurements forr each patientt is
illusttrated in Figurre 2.
• We have
h
also anaalyzed the tim
me deltas of the
t
givenn patients’ samples,
s
i.e. the time thhat
elapssed between the patients’ innvestigations. In
Figuure 3 we show
w the distribution of the tim
me
deltaas (in years) on the wholee analyzed daata
set, in
i Figure 4 wee show this annalysis separaately foor approximateely the first haalf of the avaiilable data
d (from 19778 until 1999)) and the seconnd,
moree recent half of the data (ffrom 2000 unntil
20088).

Fiigure 1: Frequuency of GDS states in the
prreprocessed daatabase.

mented period
ds for
Fiigure 2: Frequuency of docum
eaach patient stoored in the preeprocessed dattabase.

Fiigure 3: Distriibution of timee deltas
(µ
µ = 2.67, σ = 1.57).
1

Fiigure 4: Distriibution of timee deltas, for fiirst and
seecond half of the
t analyzed ddata separately
y
(1
1st half: µ1 = 2.98, σ1 = 1.85;
n
2nd
half: µ2 = 2..31, σ2 = 1.07)).

LYSIS OF TH
HE
3. STATISTIICAL ANAL
DURATION
N OF GDS-ST
TATES
3.1 Calculatiion
The estimatioon of the dwellling times of the investigatted
patients withiin each GDS state is not trivial since the
t
recorded dataa is not exactlyy an optimal basis
b
for such an
estimation: On
O the one hannd, the measuurements are not
n
taken in equiddistant intervaals, on the other hand the tim
me
intervals betw
ween investigations is on average
a
approoximately 2.67 years, and chhange of the GDS classificcation between two investiggations does not
n give any information whhen this state transition exxactly happeneed.
Furthermore, most patientss’ records starrt not with claassifications as “healthy” (i.ee., free of com
mplaints of coognitive impairm
ment), but ratther as GDS 2,
2 3 or even 4 or
5; only investtigating these data we cannnot know exacctly
how long a patient has beeen in state 2, for
f example, beb
fore being invvestigated for the first time..
In order to model the time course that
t
can be esstimated on the basis of the given data we
w have used the
t
following asssumptions whhich are partiaally inspired by
those formulaated in (Reisbberg, Sclan, Frranssen, Klugger,
and Ferris 19994) and (Reissberg, Ferris, Franssen, Shhulman, Monteirro, Sclan, Steiinberg, Klugeer, Torossian, de
Leon, and Laska 1996):
We assum
me that a pottential transitiion change haappens in the middle
m
betweenn two investiggations. Thus, if
classification c1 is documented at date d1 and classificcation c2 at datee d2 (with c2 = c1+1 or c1-1),
- then we asa
sume that thee transition froom c1 to c2 haas happened exe
actly at datee ((d1+d2)/2)) (this date is then callled
transition datee t12).
The duraation of dwelling in a state c0 that is doccumented for a patient’s firsst investigation (at date d0) is
calculated inccorporating innformation abbout the date of
the next inveestigation at date
d
d1: We assume
a
that thhis
patient has beeen in state c0 since date (d0-(d0+d1)/2).
This calcculation is doone analogously also for the
t
last investigaation incorporating knowlledge about the
t
date of the peenultimate investigation.
If a statee transition ovver more than one state is obo
served, then the
t dwelling tiimes are calcuulated in the folf
lowing way: Let
L classificattion c1 be doccumented at daate
d1 and classiffication c2 at date
d d2, |c1-c2|=n, (n>1), δ =
d2-d1. We asssume that the time,
t
in whichh the patient has
h
been in each intermediate state ci (c1<ci<c2), can be estimated as (δ//n); after d1 thhe patient was still in state c1
until (d1+δ/(2n)), and thaat the patientt is in c2 froom
(d2-δ/(2n)). Finally, of courrse, dwelling times in equivvalent stages ovver several perriods have to be
b merged.
3.2 Results
In the follow
wing we summ
marize the ressults of the tim
me
course analyssis for the anallyzed data.
For the whole
w
data collection we foound the folloowing mean vallues and standdard deviationns for the duuration of GDS states:
s

• (GDS 1: µ = 3,984, σ = 2,855)
• (GDS 2: µ = 5,214, σ = 3,962)
• GDS 3:
3 µ = 4,086, σ = 2,939
• GDS 4:
4 µ = 2,722, σ = 2,081
• GDS 5:
5 µ = 2,555, σ = 1,511
• GDS 6:
6 µ = 2,962, σ = 1,934
• GDS 7:
7 µ = 4,278, σ = 2,825
The statistics for GDS states 1 and 2 are given inn
brrackets becausse these valuees do not seem
m to be as reliiab
ble as possiblee simply becauuse most peop
ple are in statee
1 or 2 without being
b
investiggated.
We have done
d
this durration analysiis also for thee
firrst and the seccond halves off the data sepaarately:
• 1978 – 1999:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

•

(GDS 1:
(GDS 2:
GDS 3:
GDS 4:
GDS 5:
GDS 6:
GDS 7:

µ = 4,432,
µ = 6,359,
µ = 4,190,
µ = 2,538,
µ = 2,477,
µ = 3,046,
µ = 4,535,

σ = 3,38
86)
σ = 4,89
97)
σ = 3,41
18
σ = 2,18
88
σ = 1,51
13
σ = 1,98
86
σ = 2,96
65

µ = 3,642,
µ = 4,339,
µ = 3,998,
µ = 2,945,
µ = 2,679,
µ = 2,756,
µ = 3,299,

σ = 2,32
25)
σ = 2,75
59)
σ = 2,46
66
σ = 1,92
23
σ = 1,50
02
σ = 1,78
89
σ = 1,93
39

2000 – 2008:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

(GDS 1:
(GDS 2:
GDS 3:
GDS 4:
GDS 5:
GDS 6:
GDS 7:

The follow
wing graphicss (Figure 5 and
a
Figure 6)
6
sh
how the empiiric mean valuues for GDS durations andd
th
he empiric diistribution off GDS duratiions for GDS
S
staates 3, 4, 5, 6,, and 7.

Fiigure 5: Empirric mean valuues of duration
ns of GDS
staates 3, 4, 5, 6,, and 7.

Fiigure 6: Empirric distributionns of duration
ns of
GDS states 3, 4,
4 5, and 6.

4. DATA BASED PREDICTION OF GDS-STATES
4.1 Goals
The main motive for designing calculation models for
GDS states (and their differentials) is the following: For
identifying models that allow the calculation of GDS
diagnoses, we of course have to find mathematical rules
and / or formulas that are able to represent basic relationships and maybe even causalities (even if the problem of finding causalities is in general much more difficult than the formulation of calculation models).
Thus, what we want to arrive at is a formula F that
is able to calculate GDS classifications based on the set
of available parameters; in this project, we have used all
documented features except the BCRS-variables as allowed input parameters.
So, our goal is to find F so that the estimated gds
classification gdsest of a sample i is calculated using all
parameters of sample i except BCRS-variables:
where paramsi stands for all feature values of sample i
except those of the excluded BCRS-variables.
In analogy, we also try to find models that are able
to estimate the expected derivative, i.e. the change of
the GDS state from one investigation to the next one.
Here we search for a formula Fd so that
.
1
As we saw during first test series, this problem is
very hard to be solved, so we reformulated to
1
which is equivalent to
.
1
Thus, we here search for prediction models that are
able to estimate the gds classification change on the basis of the next investigation’s parameters.
We have used the following approaches for identifying models for these machine learning problem formulations, namely linear regression, artificial neural
networks (ANNs, as explained for example in (Nelles
2000)), and genetic programming (GP, see for example
(Langdon and Poli 2002)). We have used the
MATLAB® framework for linear regression and neural
network tests; the NNSYSID implementation of ANNs
(Nørgaard 2000) has also been used. The GP implementation for HeuristicLab (Wagner, Kronberger, Beham,
Winkler, and Affenzeller 2008; Winkler, Affenzeller,
and Wagner 2007; Winkler 2008) has been used for genetic programming tests.
4.2 Modeling Results
For learning models for the GDS classification as well
as the GDS derivative we have used the first part of the
data (approximately 50%) as training data, 25% as validation data (used for picking the best result on data not
included in the training samples) and the rest of the
available data as test data.
For a maximally objective analysis of the results
discussed in this section we have used id-wise scram-

bled data, i.e. the data have been scrambled, but samples with same IDs have not been separated.
4.2.1 GDS Estimation
We have trained a linear model with linear regression;
analyzing this model we see that 57.8% of the training
samples are classified correctly and 55.7% of the test
samples.
We have also trained a series of neural networks
with varying structures (sizes) and numbers of training
iterations. Small network structures score rather badly,
using bigger network structures with 40 or 50 hidden
nodes, for example, showed significantly better results.
By increasing the number of training iterations, of
course, it is possible to reach very high ratios of correctly classified training samples (here up to more than
98%, in fact), but the problem of overfitting has to be
kept in mind here. The best results on validation data
have been reached with neural nets with 40 hidden
nodes that were trained over 100 iterations: In a test series including five training and test executions, on average 78.35% of the training, 70.53% of the validation
samples, and 56.76% of the test samples were classified
correctly.
Finally, GP test series have also been executed.
Tests with small model structure (i.e. with rather low
structural limits as for example a maximum height of 6
or a maximum model size of 50) did not lead to satisfying results, so larger models (formulas) have been
trained; the most important parameters of the GP algorithm have been set as follows:
• Population size: 1400
• Maximum model size: 200 nodes
• Single-point crossover; 15% mutation rate (parameter manipulation as well as structural manipulation)
• Parents selection: Gender specific random &
roulette (Wagner and Affenzeller 2005)
• Offspring selection: Strict OS (success ratio =
comparison factor = 1.0), maximum selection
pressure = 50 (Affenzeller, Wagner, and Winkler 2005)
Table 1: Test confusion matrix of a model for the GDS
classification problem, produced by OS-GP.
| 0 |
1 |
2 | 3 |
4 |
5 |
6 |
7
--|----|-----|-----|---|-----|-----|-----|---0 | 90 | 132 |
1 | 0 |
0 |
0 |
0 |
0
1 | 67 | 459 |
9 | 0 |
4 |
1 |
0 |
0
2 | 10 | 64 | 467 | 0 | 58 |
8 |
0 |
0
3 | 0 |
0 |
1 | 0 | 13 |
3 |
0 |
0
4 | 1 |
1 | 27 | 0 | 167 | 53 |
2 |
0
5 | 1 |
4 |
4 | 0 | 65 | 122 | 28 |
1
6 | 1 |
1 |
1 | 0 | 10 | 56 | 67 | 30
7 | 0 |
0 |
0 | 0 |
3 | 13 | 109 | 108
Thresholds combination [1,62745098039216;
2,37254901960784; 3,36274509803922;
3,50980392156863; 4,27450980392157;
5,29411764705882; 6,11764705882353]

Applying these parameters to five GP processes evolving models for the GDS classification problem we finally got results that on average correctly classified
65.71% of training and 65.19% of the analyzed validation samples correctly; on average, 63.82% of the analyzed test samples are classified correctly. In Table1 we
show the evaluation of a model that correctly classifies
65.88% of the training samples and 65.43% of the test
samples; details about this model (including its structure
and detailed training and test performance) can be found
online in the HeuristicLab results section
(http://www.heuristiclab.com/results/regression/).
4.2.2 Results for GDS Dynamics Prediction
In order to learn models for the dynamics of GDS classifications we have ordered the data by ID and examination date; for each sample, that was not the first of the
respective patient’s investigations, we defined the target
value as the difference of the current and the previous
examination’s GDS classification. We are aware that we
do not have equidistant data samples; the existing data
sample distances are far from optimal in such a kind of
dynamic data analysis.
For a maximally objective analysis of the results
discussed in this section we have again used id-wise
scrambled data, i.e. the data have been scrambled, but
samples with same id / subject values have not been separated; the classification differentials are calculated as
described in Section 3.1. In the context of this modified
classification problem the following classes are formed
and observed in the data base:
• GDS’0: 3086 samples (1554 in training, 774 in
validation, 758 in test data)
• GDS’1: 1526 samples (739 in training, 380 in
validation, 407 in test data)
• GDS’2: 312 samples (166 in training, 73 in validation, 73 in test data)
• GDS’3: 95 samples (52 in training, 26 in validation, 17 in test data)
• GDS’4: 17 samples (7 in training, 6 in validation, 4 in test data)
• GDS’5: 1 sample (1 in training, 0 in validation,
0 in test data)
We have trained a linear model with linear regression; analyzing this model we see that 62.25% of the
training samples are classified correctly and 59.97% of
the test samples.
We have also trained a series of neural networks
with varying structures (sizes) and numbers of training
iterations. Again, small network structures score rather
badly, using bigger network structures with 40 or 50
hidden nodes, for example, showed significantly better
results. The best results on validation data have been
reached with neural nets with 50 hidden nodes that were
trained over 200 iterations: Classifying on average
67.84% of the training and 64,73% of the validation
samples correctly, 61,48% of the test samples are correctly classified.

Finally, again GP test series have also been executed. Tests with small model structure did not lead to
satisfying results, so larger models (formulas) have been
trained; the most important parameters of the GP algorithm have been set in a similar way as described in
Section 4.2.1. Applying these parameters to a GP
process evolving models for the GDS classification differential problem we finally got results that on average
correctly classify 66.81% of training, 63.86% of validation, and 63.04% of test samples correctly. Following
we show the evaluation of a model that correctly classifies 66.93% of training, 64.65% of validation, and surprisingly 65.37% of test samples: In Figure 7 we show a
multi-ROC chart (Winkler, Affenzeller, and Wagner
2006) for this model, evaluated for class “1” on test data; the highlighted spot indicates the ROC point for the
eventually chosen thresholds identified as optimal on
training data.

Figure 7: MROC chart for class “1” on test data, calculated for the GDS’ problem using a model produced by
enhanced GP with strict OS.
5. DISCUSSION AND OUTLOOK
In this project we have analyzed data of persons with
normal brain aging, subjective cognitive impairment,
patients suffering from Alzheimer’s disease and related
conditions; this data collection has been provided by the
Aging and Dementia Research Center (ADRC) at New
York University Medical Center. Initially, we have analyzed and preprocessed the data, subsequently we have
analyzed the data statistically and estimated the duration
of states of the global deterioration scale (GDS). Finally, we have also used several machine learning algorithms for learning models for estimating GDS states
and their differential, i.e. the expected change of GDS
states in dependence of other measurable parameters.
The results documented in this paper show that
there are many areas of research that should be addressed in future research collaborations. On the one
hand, the estimated GDS durations measured in data of
subjects without training can be compared to those of

subjects who were coached and cared for by medical
experts. Additionally, we have also shown that modern
approaches in machine learning are able to produce
models for GDS estimations; this enables an analysis of
relevant relationships and maybe even causalities.
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